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Patterning of the vertebrate anteroposterior (AP) axis
proceeds temporally from anterior to posterior. How
dorsoventral (DV) axial patterning relates to AP tem-
poral patterning is unknown. We examined the tem-
poral activity of BMP signaling in patterning ventro-
lateral cell fates along the AP axis, using transgenes
that rapidly turn ‘‘off’’ or ‘‘on’’ BMP signaling. We
show that BMP signaling patterns rostral DV cell
fates at the onset of gastrulation, whereas progres-
sively more caudal DV cell fates are patterned at
progressively later intervals during gastrulation.
Increased BMP signal duration is not required to
patternmore caudalDVcell fates; rather, distinct tem-
poral intervals of signaling are required. This progres-
sive action is regulated downstream of, or in parallel
to, BMP signal transduction at the level of Smad1/5
phosphorylation. We propose that a temporal cue
regulates a cell’s competence to respond to BMP
signaling, allowing the acquisition of a cell’s DV and
AP identity simultaneously.
INTRODUCTION
A gradient of BMP signaling specifies cell fates along the dorso-
ventral (DV) axis, with the highest levels specifying the ventral-
most tissues, whereas increasing BMP inhibition leads to more
lateral tissues and an absence of BMP signaling to dorsal tissues
in the ectoderm and mesoderm of both frogs and fish (Dosch
et al., 1997; Knecht and Harland, 1997; LaBonne and Bronner-
Fraser, 1998; Marchant et al., 1998; Neave et al., 1997; Wilson
et al., 1997). Targeted mutations of BMP signaling components
in the mouse also indicate a role for BMP signaling in DV pattern-
ing inmammals; however, embryonic lethality of thesemutations
prior to gastrulation has precluded more in-depth studies (re-
viewed in Zhao, 2003). In zebrafish, mutations in BMP signaling
components have permitted genetic analysis of their roles in DV
patterning in vertebrates (reviewed in Little and Mullins, 2006).
Null mutations of the zebrafish BMP ligands bmp2b (swirl) and
bmp7 (snailhouse), the type I BMP receptor alk8 (lost-a-fin),
and the intracellular signal transducer smad5 (somitabun) all108 Developmental Cell 14, 108–119, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevierdisplay strongly dorsalized phenotypes, whereby dorsally de-
rived neural tissue and somitic mesoderm is circumferentially
expanded at the expense of ventrally derived epidermis, blood,
and tail and laterally derived cranial neural crest and pronephros
(Bauer et al., 2001; Hild et al., 1999; Kishimoto et al., 1997;
Kramer et al., 2002; Mintzer et al., 2001; Mullins et al., 1996;
Nguyen et al., 1998b; Schmid et al., 2000). Recent morpholino
knockdowns reveal a similar role for the BMP ligands, together
with ADMP, in DV patterning in Xenopus (Reversade and De
Robertis, 2005; Reversade et al., 2005).
Models of DV patterning by the BMP morphogen gradient are
static in the nature of their function, with gradient function
depicted at a single time point patterning all DV cells. However,
signaling by morphogen gradients involves questions of timing.
The formation of a morphogen gradient cannot occur instanta-
neously, and hence cells cannot take their reading of morphogen
level too early, or too late, after a putative gradient collapses or is
distorted by morphogenesis as development proceeds. Thus, it
is crucial to determine the influence of timing on cell-fate speci-
fication during morphogen gradient signaling.
The temporal action of the BMP signaling gradient in DV
patterning has been examined in several contexts. BMP activity
has been visualized in Xenopus by spatial distribution of phos-
phorylated Smad1/5, with high levels ventrally and low levels
dorsally throughout gastrulation (Faure et al., 2000; Schohl and
Fagotto, 2002) delineating a potentially long window of time
available for cells to respond to BMP signaling. Studies in Xeno-
pus and zebrafish using inducible BMP components show that
BMP inhibition initiated during midblastula stages disrupts DV
axial patterning (Marom et al., 2005; Pyati et al., 2005; Wawersik
et al., 2005). In fish, BMP signaling sets aside tail progenitors
during early gastrulation (Agathon et al., 2003), then patterns
these progenitors into ventral tail tissues during early somitogen-
esis (Connors et al., 2006; Pyati et al., 2005). Thus, current
models of the temporal requirements for BMP signaling imply
only a coarse temporal program wherein a BMP signaling gradi-
ent patterns the DV axis of the entire embryo, aside from the tail,
at a single interval prior to or during gastrulation.
In contrast, patterning of cell fates along the orthogonal ante-
roposterior (AP) axis occurs in a clear temporal fashion from an-
terior to posterior (reviewed in Stern et al., 2006). No prior studies
have addressed the relationship between the temporal pattern-
ing of cells along the AP and DV axes. To determine the temporal
requirements forBMPsignaling, andwhether cells integrateBMPInc.
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inducible transgenes that can rapidly activate or inhibit BMP sig-
naling. In a careful series of BMP inhibition studies, we discov-
ered that ventrolateral ectodermal and mesodermal cell fates
are not patterned simultaneously over the entire AP extent of
the embryo. Rather, BMP signaling acts in a temporally progres-
sive manner, required earliest in anterior ventrolateral cells and
subsequently in progressively more posterior ventrolateral cells.
We propose a model in which cells along the AP axis in the head
and trunk respond to the BMP signaling gradient during progres-
sively later, distinct critical intervals, a mechanism allowing cells
to adopt both an AP and DV identity simultaneously, thus coordi-
nating patterning of these two axes.
RESULTS
Formation of the BMP Activity Gradient
To visualize formation of the BMP activity gradient, we examined
the spatial distribution of phosphorylated Smad1/5 (P-Smad5),
the transcription factor activated via phosphorylation by the
type I BMP receptor. During midblastula stages (prior to 4 hours
postfertilization; hpf), P-Smad5 is equally distributed at low
levels throughout the blastoderm (data not shown). At 4 hpf,
a clearing begins to form on the dorsal side, and punctate
nuclear staining is apparent throughout the remainder of the
blastoderm (Figure 1A). This dorsal clearing expands ventrally
(Figures 1Band1C), forming a very shallowgradient. By theonset
of gastrulation (5.5 hpf), P-Smad5 is restricted to the ventral side
Figure 1. Formation of the BMP Activity
Gradient
Whole-mount P-Smad5 (green) antibody staining
during blastula stages, at 4 hpf (A), 4.75 hpf (B),
and 5 hpf (C) and during gastrula stages at 5.5
hpf (D), 6 hpf (E), 6.25 hpf (F), 7.25 hpf (G), 8.25
hpf (H), and 9 hpf (I). Nuclei were stained with
DAPI (blue). (A)–(E) Animal view. (F)–(I) Lateral
view. Dorsal to right in all.
of the embryo, with intensity increasing in
the extreme ventral region (Figure 1D),
forming a steep gradient that persists
throughout gastrulation (Figures 1E–1H).
After the onset of gastrulation, P-Smad5
becomesmore restricted in ventral-vege-
tal regions, whereas it extends slightly
more dorsally in animal regions (Figures
1F–1H), similar to bmp expression at
these stages (Dick et al., 2000; Kishimoto
et al., 1997; Schmid et al., 2000). During
early to midgastrulation stages (6 to
7 hpf), nearly all ventral ectodermal cells
at all positions along the animal-vegetal
axis, aswell as involutedmesendodermal
cells, are positive for P-Smad5 (see Fig-
ures S1A–S1L in the Supplemental Data
available with this article online). We ex-
amined a series of animal-view confocal
sections spanning from the animal pole
to the margin and found that lateral cells at all animal-vegetal
positionswere positive for P-Smad5 at both early andmidgastru-
lation (6–7.25 hpf; data not shown). At the end of gastrulation,
P-Smad5 decreases in ventral-animal regions (Figure 1I). The
early formation of a P-Smad5 gradient suggests that BMPsignal-
ingmay specify cell fates as early as late blastula stages. Alterna-
tively, theP-Smad5gradientmaynotbe functional until the steep,
more ventrally restricted gradient has formed at the onset of
gastrulation. Furthermore, although the presence of P-Smad5
indicates that a cell has received and activated BMP signaling,
it does not demonstrate when such signaling is required for
patterning.
BMP Signaling through Alk8 Is First Required
at the Onset of Gastrulation
To determine when BMP signaling first functions to pattern
ventrolateral tissues, we determined the temporal requirement
for the type I BMP receptor Alk8 (Lost-a-fin) in DV patterning.
Maternal-zygotic lost-a-fin (MZ-laf) mutants display a strongly
dorsalized class 5 (C5) phenotype, the strongest in our dorsaliza-
tion series (Mullins et al., 1996), in which dorsal neural tissue
expands dramatically into ventral regions (Figures 2A and 2F,
insets; Mintzer et al., 2001). We generated transgenic lines of
the alk8 cDNA under the control of the heat-shock70-inducible
promoter (Halloran et al., 2000), Tg(hsp70:alk8), in an alk8 (laf) het-
erozygous background. When Tg(hsp70:alk8); laf/+ males were
crossed to laf homozygous females (lafm100/laf tm110b), 50% of
the progeny displayed a C5 phenotype in the absence of heatDevelopmental Cell 14, 108–119, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 109
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gene when not induced (Figure 2A). The remaining 50% are wild-
type due to zygotic rescue by the wild-type alk8 (laf) paternal
chromosome.
Figure 2. Temporal Series of Tg(hsp70:alk8) Induction to Rescue
MZ-laf and Z-laf
Live C5 dorsalized non-heat-shocked MZ-laf transgenic embryo at the three-
somite (3 som) stage (A). LiveM-laf embryos (laf/+ embryos from laf/lafmother)
heat-shocked at 4 hpf display a wild-type (WT) phenotype at the three-somite
stage (B) and at 24 hpf (C), consistent with a lack of alk8 overexpression
phenotypic effects (Bauer et al., 2001; Mintzer et al., 2001). HS of MZ-laf;
Tg(hsp70:alk8)/+ embryos at 4 hpf rescues them to C1 phenotype ([D], arrow-
head marks protruding tail bud; [E], arrow marks partial loss of the ventral tail
fin). HS at 7 hpf (F) fails to rescue MZ-laf transgenic embryos. MZ-laf mutants
vary in the expansion of pax2.1 expression in the MHB (*), from greatly ex-
panded ([A], inset) to circumferential ([F], inset). P-Smad5 in non-heat-shocked
MZ-laf embryos at 5.5 hpf (G) and 6.5 hpf (H). After HS at 5 hpf, P-Smad5 at 5.5
hpf (I) and 6.5 hpf (K) in MZ-laf and WT (J). A higher gain was used to image all
P-Smad5 embryos in this figure compared to Figure 1.
(L) Graphic of extent of rescue of zygotic lafmutant transgenic embryos heat-
shocked for 30 min at different time points.
(G)–(K) are animal views, dorsal to right; insets in (B) and (D) are dorsal views,
anterior to top; all others are lateral views, dorsal to right. Insets in (A), (B), (D),
and (F) are pax2.1 (asterisk), krox20 (bracket), andmyoD in situ hybridization at
the five-somite stage.110 Developmental Cell 14, 108–119, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier IWe then examined the ability of Tg(hsp70:alk8) to rescue MZ-
laf mutants at various time points during development. We con-
firmed rescue ofMZ-lafmutants by genotyping (data not shown).
Heat-shock induction (HS) of the transgene during blastula
stages (4 hpf) rescued the C5 dorsalized phenotype in 100% of
MZ-laf embryos (Figure 2D, n = 37) and had no effect on mater-
nal-laf (M-laf) embryos (Figures 2B and 2C); however, only 14%
ofMZ-laf embryoswere fully rescued towild-type. The remaining
embryos lacked ventral tail tissues at 24 hpf (Figure 2E), indica-
tive of a weak class 1 or 2 dorsalization and partial rescue by
Tg(hsp70:alk8). HS during early gastrulation (6 hpf) rescued the
C5 dorsalized phenotype in 85% of MZ-laf embryos (n = 26),
with 58% of embryos rescued to wild-type. In all rescued em-
bryos, neurectoderm and paraxial mesoderm domains returned
to wild-type (Figure 2D, inset; data not shown). MZ-laf mutant
embryos displayed little or no P-Smad5 during early gastrulation
in the absence of transgene induction (Figures 2G and 2H; Min-
tzer et al., 2001). In contrast, a robust gradient was observed
30 min following the onset of Tg(hsp70:alk8) induction and in
early gastrulation in MZ-laf mutant embryos (Figures 2I and
2K), similar to wild-type embryos (Figure 2J), demonstrating
the ability to rapidly reinitiate signaling at the onset of gastrula-
tion. HS at midgastrulation (6.5 or 7 hpf) failed to rescue MZ-laf
embryos to any extent (n = 27, data not shown; n = 22, Figure 2F).
These results indicate that cells begin to integrate BMPactivity at
or just following the onset of gastrulation, coinciding with the ap-
pearance of the steep P-Smad5 gradient. Moreover, the gradient
formed prior to gastrulation provides little or no DV patterning
information.
Alk8 Patterns Tail Tissues during Early Somitogenesis
Heat-shock induction at early gastrulation only rescued a fraction
of MZ-laf embryos to a wild-type phenotype. This 30min HSmay
not supply high enough levels of Alk8 or alternatively, as BMP
signaling patterns tail tissues after gastrulation (Connors et al.,
2006; Pyati et al., 2005), alk8 mRNA or protein may not be suffi-
ciently stable to pattern the tail, if only transcribed at early gas-
trulation. To test whether Alk8 functions at a later stage to pattern
tail tissues, we heat-shocked MZ-lafmutant embryos for 30 min
at a blastula stage (4 hpf) and at the end of gastrulation (10 hpf),
which fully rescued all MZ-laf embryos, including tail tissues
(n = 14).We also investigated rescue by Tg(hsp70:alk8) of zygotic
(Z)-laf mutants, which display a class 2 (C2) dorsalized pheno-
type restricted to the tail (Figure S2A; Mullins et al., 1996). HS
during gastrulation (5–10 hpf) and as late as the one-somite
stage (10.5 hpf) rescued Z-laf mutants to wild-type (confirmed
by genotyping; Figure 2L; Figure S2B). Between the two- and
nine-somite stage (11–13 hpf), rescue decreased significantly
(Figure 2L; Figures S2C and S2D). Thus, there are at least two
periods when BMP activity patterns DV tissues: first during early
gastrulation to pattern ventrolateral cranial and trunk tissues,
and later during early somitogenesis to pattern the tail.
A Rapid and Robust Inducible BMP Inhibition System
Our MZ-laf rescue experiments determined the earliest require-
ment for BMP signaling in patterning ventrolateral tissues, but
did not allow us to determine whether posterior ventrolateral
head and trunk tissues exhibit a later requirement for BMP sig-
naling than anterior head ventrolateral cells. We reasoned thatnc.
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us to distinguish between three possible models, bymore clearly
establishing the timing of BMP signaling in patterning ventrolat-
eral cell fates at different cranial and rostral trunk AP positions. In
referring to head/cranial or trunk tissues here, we refer to these
prospective tissues during late blastula and gastrula stages. In
a first model, BMP signaling acts at a single time interval to pat-
tern all head and trunk ventrolateral tissues. In this case, inhibi-
tion of BMP signaling prior to or during that single interval would
result in complete dorsalization of both head and trunk tissues.
Inhibiting BMP signaling after this interval would result in proper
ventrolateral patterning along the entire head and trunk. In a sec-
ond model, BMP signaling acts progressively over time, pattern-
ing anterior ventrolateral tissues first, and subsequently pattern-
ing more posterior ventrolateral domains at progressively later
intervals. In this case, we expect that inhibiting BMP signaling
prior to the earliest required interval will result in complete dors-
alization at all AP positions, whereas later inhibition will allow
proper ventrolateral patterning in the anterior-most positions,
while posterior ventrolateral cells would remain dorsalized. A
third model would include a combination of these two models,
in which, for example, all head ventrolateral tissues are patterned
during one time interval, followed by all trunk ventrolateral
tissues patterned during a second interval.
To selectively inhibit BMP signaling, we generated transgenic
fish carrying cDNA encoding the BMP antagonist chordin
under the control of the hsp70 promoter Tg(hsp70:chd). Two
Tg(hsp70:chd) lines were established, and we obtained similar
results with both. Males carrying Tg(hsp70:chd) were crossed
to snh(bmp7)sb1aub/sb1aub females, which enhanced the ability
of Tg(hsp70:chd) to inhibit BMP signaling. Transgenic and non-
transgenic snhsb1aub/+ embryos show no dosage sensitivity
to the partial loss of bmp7, displaying a completely wild-type
phenotype in the absence of HS.
We tested the kinetics of our inhibitory system by first examin-
ing chordinmRNA induction. We found ubiquitous elevated chd
expressionwithin 30min of the start of HS (FiguresS3A andS3B).
We examined P-Smad5 distribution and levels by whole-mount
immunohistochemistry and western blot. The P-Smad5 gradient
formed by 60 min post-HS in nontransgenic controls (Figures
S3C and S3D) was absent in transgenic embryos (Figure S3E;
n = 6). For 60 min heat shocks beginning at 4, 5, or 6 hpf,
P-Smad5 levels were greatly reduced 40 min after the start of
heat shock (in this case, only a 40 min HS), and were absent by
60min (Figure 3B), compared towild-typewhere P-Smad5 levels
steadily increased (Figure 3A). Thus, Tg(hsp70:chd) can rapidly
and completely inhibit BMP signaling.
Temporal BMP Inhibition Series Phenocopies
BMP Mutants
Induction of Tg(hsp70:chd) for 60 min at various time points
reproduces the range of dorsalized phenotypes observed in
BMP mutants (Mullins et al., 1996). HS beginning in mid- and
late blastula stages, 4, 4.5, or 5 hpf, resulted in 100% or 95%
of embryos displaying the characteristic elongated C5 dorsal-
ized phenotype (Figures 3D and 3I) with all somites extending
around the embryo circumference, compared to nontransgenic
embryos, which were unaffected by HS (Figure 3C). HS at the
onset of, or early in, gastrulation (5.5 or 6 hpf) resulted in slightlyDevweaker C4 dorsalizations, in which the tail is absent and trunk tis-
sues twist above the yolk (Figures 3E, 3F, and 3I). HS at 6 or 7 hpf
resulted in C3 dorsalized embryos with a normal head and ante-
rior trunk but a dorsalized posterior trunk and tail (Figures 3G and
3I). These results are consistent with our MZ-laf rescue results,
and together demonstrate that BMP signaling patterns DV
tissues of the head and anterior trunk during early gastrulation.
Figure 3. Tg(hsp70:chd) Rapidly Inhibits BMP Signaling, Generating
a Range of Dorsalized Phenotypes Dependent on Induction Time
(A) P-Smad5 western blot at blastula (3.0–5.25 hpf), onset of gastrulation
(5.5 hpf) through midgastrulation (5.75–7.75 hpf) stages.
(B) P-Smad5 during (20 and 40min time points) and immediately after a 60min
HS at 4, 5, or 6 hpf. Actin is a loading control.
(C–F) Nontransgenic WT (C) and transgenic siblings heat-shocked at 4 hpf (D)
or 6 hpf (E) at the three-somite stage and at 1 day postfertilization (dpf) (F).
(G and H) Dorsalization at 1 dpf of embryos heat-shocked at 7 hpf (G) and
10 hpf ([H], arrows indicate loss of ventral tail tissue).
(I) Distribution of dorsalized phenotypes following HS at different time points.elopmental Cell 14, 108–119, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 111
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(10 hpf) caused a C2 dorsalization restricted to the tail (Figure 3I).
HS after gastrulation (11 hpf) up to the six-somite stage (12 hpf)
caused weaker C1 dorsalizations to the tail, whereas those after
this stage had no effect on DV patterning (Figures 3H and 3I).
Thus, when BMP signaling is inhibited at progressively later
stages, the strength of dorsalization becomes less severe. Pos-
terior positions can be dorsalized by later HS, whereas anterior
positions are not, consistent with the second and third models
above, wherein the head and trunk are patterned during distinct
temporal intervals.
Decreasing Gastrula Dorsalization in Temporal
BMP Inhibition Series
The progression to weaker dorsalized phenotypes observed
in live Tg(hsp70:chd) embryos heat-shocked between 5.5 and
10 hpf suggests that embryos heat-shocked at earlier stages
may also differ in DV patterning, despite their identical morpho-
logical appearance. To determine whether this is the case, we
analyzed gene expression during gastrulation. We examined
the dorsally expressed gene otx2 in the prospective fore- and
midbrain neurectoderm (Figure 4A; Li et al., 1994), foxb1.2,
expressed in neural tissue posterior to the forebrain (Figure 4B;
Odenthal andNusslein-Volhard, 1998), and the ventral nonneural
ectodermal markers AP-2 and dlx3 (Figures 4C and 4D).
In embryos heat-shocked at 4 hpf (midblastula), otx2 and
foxb1.2 expression domains extended fully to the ventral side
(Figures 4E and 4F). Conversely, AP-2 and dlx3 expression
was completely absent (Figures 4G and 4H), similar to C5 dorsal-
ized bmp2b mutant embryos (Nguyen et al., 1998b). Embryos
heat-shocked at 5 hpf (late blastula) weremorphologically similar
at 10 hpf to those heat-shocked at 4 hpf; however, during early
gastrulation, the extent of otx2 expansion was reduced (Fig-
ure 4I), whereas foxb1.2 expansion was similar to 4 hpf heat-
shocked embryos (Figure 4J), consistent with weaker dorsaliza-
tion in the anterior. Expression of AP-2 and dlx3 was absent
(Figures 4K and 4L). Embryos heat-shocked at 5.5 hpf displayed
normal otx2 expression, whereas foxb1.2was expanded ventro-
laterally but not fully into ventral regions (Figures 4M and 4N).
AP-2 expression was absent (Figure 4O), whereas dlx3 was
expressed in a small ventral domain toward the animal pole
(Figure 4P), indicative of ventral character in anterior regions.
Embryos heat-shocked at 6 hpf had normal expression domains
of otx2 and foxb1.2 (Figures 4Q and 4R), and both AP-2 and dlx3
were expressed, although in a more restricted ventral domain
than in control embryos (Figures 4C, 4D, 4S, and 4T). These
results are consistent with later BMP inhibition leading to
decreased dorsalization during gastrulation.
BMP Inhibition Series Shows Progressive Temporal
Patterning along the AP Axis
The Ectoderm
The changes in gastrula gene expression observed for heat
shocks between 4 and 6 hpf suggest that DV patterning may
proceed progressively along the AP axis in prospective head
regions, as postulated in model 2 above. To investigate whether
cranial ventrolateral tissues are patterned progressively, we
examined the expression of ectodermal genes that require three
different levels of BMP signaling at different AP positions. pax2.1112 Developmental Cell 14, 108–119, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Iand krox20 are expressed in the neurectoderm at the position of
the midbrain-hindbrain boundary (MHB) and rhombomeres 3
and 5 (R3 and R5), respectively (Figures 5A and 5D), and require
an absence of BMP signaling to be expressed. foxd3 is ex-
pressed in the cranial neural crest (CNC) prior to the six-somite
stage, which requires an intermediate level of BMP signaling
(Figures 5B and 5D) (Nguyen et al., 1998a; Tribulo et al., 2003).
p63 is expressed at all AP positions in the epidermis (Figures
5C and 5D), which requires a high level of BMP signaling for its
specification (Bakkers et al., 2002; Lee and Kimelman, 2002;
Wilson et al., 1997).
Heat-shock induction beginning at 4 or 4.5 hpf caused com-
plete expansion of neural markers and loss of CNC and epider-
mis at the AP positions of MHB, R3, and R5 (Figures 5E–5H;
Figure 4. Tg(hsp70:chd)-Induced Dorsalization Is Apparent during
Gastrulation
Whole-mount in situ hybridization of nontransgenic heat-shocked WT siblings
(A–D) compared to heat-shocked transgenic embryos (E–T). otx2 expression
at 60%–65% epiboly in prospective anterior neural tissue in WT (A), or trans-
genic following HS at 4 hpf ([E], n = 9/9), 5 hpf ([I], n = 6/6), 5.5 hpf ([M], n =
19/19), or 6 hpf ([Q], n = 13/13). foxb1.2 expression in prospective neurecto-
derm in WT at 50% epiboly (B), or at 50% epiboly or shield stage immediately
following HS at 4 hpf ([F], n = 3/3) or 5 hpf ([J], n = 9/9), respectively. foxb1.2
expression at 55%–60% epiboly following a 5.5 hpf HS ([N], n = 9/10), and
at 65%–70% epiboly following a 6 hpf HS ([R], n = 15/15). AP-2 expression
at 70% epiboly in ventral nonneural ectoderm in WT (C), and following HS at
4 hpf ([G], n = 13/13), 5 hpf ([K], n = 7/7), 5.5 hpf ([O], n = 7/7), or 6 hpf ([S],
n = 8/8). dlx3 expression at 70% epiboly in ventral nonneural ectoderm in
WT (D), and following HS at 4 hpf ([H], n = 12/12), 5 hpf ([L], n = 7/7), 5.5 hpf
([P], n = 8/10), or 6 hpf ([T], n = 12/16). gsc expression in dorsal midline meso-
derm serves as a control for AP-2 and dlx-3, and is unaffected by HS.
Arrowheads denote expression domains. (D), (H), (L), (P), and (T) are lateral
views, dorsal to right; all others are animal views, dorsal to right.nc.
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sitions. HS at 5 hpf (late blastula) caused only partial expansion
of neural tissue at the MHB position, but complete expansion at
R3 and R5 positions (Figures 5I and 5L). Consistent with reduced
anterior expansion of otx2 during early gastrulation prior to con-
vergent-extensionmovements (Figure 4I), the ventral-most ante-
rior cells of 5 hpf heat-shocked embryos are specified as CNC,
while epidermis is absent (Figures 5J–5L). Because CNC is pres-
ent only in themost anterior region of the embryo and theMHB is
only partially expanded (Figures 5J and 5L), this indicates that
Figure 5. Progressive BMP Inhibition Series by Tg(hsp70:chd)
Reveals Progressive DV Ectodermal Patterning along the AP Axis
Expression of pax2.1 in the MHB (arrow), krox20 in R3 and R5 (bracket), and
myoD in somitic mesoderm at the six-somite stage in WT (A), and following
HS at 4 hpf ([E], n = 17/19), 5 hpf ([I], n = 15/21), 5.5 hpf ([M], n = 13/18), 6
hpf ([Q], n = 21/21), or 6.5 hpf ([U], n = 11/11). Arrowheads denote circumfer-
ential neural tissues. foxd3 expression in CNC at the six-somite stage in WT
(B), and following HS at 4 hpf ([F], n = 12/13), 5 hpf ([J], n = 13/21), 5.5 hpf
([N], n = 15/19), 6 hpf ([R], n = 11/15), or 6.5 hpf (V). Asterisks denote unaffected
tail bud expression. p63 expression in prospective epidermis at the two-
somite stage in WT (C), and following HS at 4 hpf ([G], n = 8/8), 5 hpf ([K],
n = 16/16), 5.5 hpf ([O], n = 8/17), 6 hpf ([S], n = 16/24), or 6.5 hpf ([W], n = 5/5).
(D, H, L, P, T, and X) Representations summarize the relative domains of the
three tissue types. Yellow, neurectoderm; turquoise, neural crest; blue, epider-
mis. M indicates MHB boundary; 3 and 5 are R3 and R5. Tan stripes are the
regions between the MHB, R3, and R5 AP positions across the DV axis.
All are lateral views, dorsal to right, anterior to top, except for insets in (A), (Q),
and (U), which are dorsal views, anterior to top.Devthe anterior MHB position is only weakly dorsalized, whereas
the more posterior R3 and R5 positions are completely dorsal-
ized.
Heat-shock induction beginning at 5.5 hpf (onset of gastrula-
tion) resulted in partial expansion of neural tissue at the MHB
and R3 positions, but complete expansion at the R5 position
(Figures 5M and 5P). Accordingly, CNC was present in an
expanded domain at the positions of MHB and R3, but absent
at the R5 position (Figures 5N and 5P). Examination of crestin ex-
pression in the trunk neural crest (NC) posterior to rhombomere 4
(Nguyen et al., 2000; Rubinstein et al., 2000) confirmed loss of
posteriorly positioned NC (Figures S4A–S4E). Epidermis was
present in a few cells in the most anterior position (Figures
5O and 5P). These results show a weaker dorsalization at the
MHB and R3 than at R5 and more posterior regions (Figure 5P).
HS at 6 hpf (shield stage) resulted in nearly wild-type domains of
neurectoderm, CNC, and epidermis at the positions of MHB and
R3 (Figures 5Q–5T), moderate expansion of CNC at and poste-
rior to the position of R5 (Figures 5R and 5T), and loss of epider-
mis posterior to R5 (Figures 5S and 5T). Finally, HS at 6.5 hpf
resulted in wild-type domains of neurectoderm, CNC, and epi-
dermis at all AP positions except for the most posterior region
that will give rise to posterior trunk and tail (Figures 5U–5X).
Thus, all ventrolateral cells in the prospective head and anterior
trunk have responded to the BMP signaling gradient by 7–7.5
hpf, the time we expect the BMP signaling gradient to be
inhibited following a heat shock starting at 6.5 hpf (Figure 3). Fur-
thermore, these studies show that in cranial regions, the BMP
signaling gradient functions progressively over time to pattern
DV tissues along the AP axis, with more anteriorly positioned
ventrolateral cells being patterned prior to more posteriorly posi-
tioned ones.
The Mesoderm
We also investigated the temporal requirements of BMP signal-
ing in patterning ventrolateral mesoderm at different trunk AP po-
sitions. We examinedWT1 (Figure 6A) and pax2.1 (Figure 6B) ex-
pression in the pronephros.WT1 is expressed lateral to somites
1–4, whereas pax2.1 is expressed lateral to somite 3 and extends
posteriorly (Serluca and Fishman, 2001). We also examined the
ventrally derived blood precursors via gata1 expression (Fig-
ure 6C), which begins at the boundary between somites 5 and
6 and extends posteriorly (data not shown). myoD expression
in the dorsally derived somites does not require BMP signaling
and was used to determine the extent of dorsalization in the
mesoderm at different AP positions (data not shown). HS at
4 hpf caused complete loss of WT1, pax2.1, and gata1 expres-
sion and the reciprocal circumferential expansion of all somites
(data not shown). HS at 5 hpf resulted inWT1 expression in a ven-
trally shifted and expanded domain (Figure 6D) and loss of the
more posterior pax2.1 and gata1 domains (Figures 6E and 6F).
Somite 1 was expanded, but did not encircle the embryo,
whereas more posterior somites did. HS at 5.5 hpf resulted in
a more restrictedWT1 expression domain anteriorly (Figure 6G),
but expansion posteriorly, and continued loss of gata1 expres-
sion (Figure 6I). Pronephric pax2.1 expression was present in
5.5 hpf HS embryos in two of four experiments (Figure 6H), sug-
gesting that 5.5 hpf is very close to the critical interval when BMP
signaling specifies thesemost anteriorpax2.1pronephric cells. In
these embryos, pax2.1 was expressed in only the most anteriorelopmental Cell 14, 108–119, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 113
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pression in somites 4 andmore posteriorly encircled the embryo.
Finally, HS at 6 hpf resulted in nearly wild-type WT1 expression
(Figure 6J), ventrally shifted and anteriorly restricted expression
of pax2.1 and gata1 (Figures 6K and 6L), and normal or mildly ex-
Figure 6. Progressive BMP Inhibition Series Reveals Progressive DV
Mesodermal Patterning along the AP Axis, and Rescue of Posterior,
but Not Anterior, in MZ-laf Embryos
(A–L) WT1 expression in the pronephros in heat-shocked nontransgenic WT
siblings (A), and following HS at 5 hpf ([D], n = 16/19), 5.5 hpf ([G], n = 7/12),
or 6 hpf ([J], n = 10/12). pax2.1 expression in pronephros (arrowheads), MHB
(arrow), and otic placode (asterisk) in WT (B), and following HS at 5 hpf ([E],
n = 16/16), 5.5 hpf ([H], n = 14/24), or 6 hpf ([K], n = 10/13). krox20 expression
was also examined in ([H], bracket). Expression of gata1 in blood progenitors
(arrowheads) and krox20 in hindbrain (brackets) in WT (C), and following HS at
5 hpf ([F], n = 5/5), 5.5 hpf ([I], n = 6/6), or 6 hpf ([L], n = 5/7).
(M and N) krox20 expression in R3 and R5 (arrowheads), and myoD in somitic
mesoderm in MZ-lafmutants overexpressing bmp2b in the absence of HS (M)
or following a 30 min heat-shock induction at 6.75 hpf (N) of Tg(hsp70:alk8)
causes partial expansion of R5 (asterisk) but complete expansion of R3 (arrow-
head), and reinitiation of P-Smad5 by 7.25 hpf (O).
(A)–(N) are lateral views, dorsal to right, at the five-somite stage. (O) is animal
pole view, dorsal to right.114 Developmental Cell 14, 108–119, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier IpandedmyoD expression in somites 1–4. These results indicate
that similar to the ectoderm, DV patterning of mesodermal tis-
sues occurs progressively over time along the AP axis.
Distinct Temporal Intervals, Not Increased BMP Signal
Duration, Pattern More Posterior DV Cell Fates
Our BMP inhibition results do not addresswhether posterior ven-
trolateral tissues require a longer duration of BMP signaling to be
specified or whether they require signaling during a later tempo-
ral interval than more anterior ventrolateral tissues. In our MZ-laf
rescue experiments, posterior positions were not rescued with-
out rescue of anterior positions. However, this lack of rescue is
difficult to interpret because bmp ligand gene expression is un-
der a positive autoregulatory feedback mechanism, such that in
the absence of BMP signaling, as in the MZ-lafmutant, bmp ex-
pression is shut off during early gastrulation (Kramer et al., 2002;
Nguyen et al., 1998b; Schmid et al., 2000; Reversade and De
Robertis, 2005). Thus, the failure to rescue MZ-laf mutants with
alk8 heat-shock induction at 6.5 hpf could be due to lack of
BMP ligand availability. To overcome this difficulty, we injected
bmp2b mRNA into MZ-laf mutant embryos, which alone did
not rescue the MZ-laf C5 dorsalized phenotype (Figure 6M).
We then heat-shocked bmp2b-injectedMZ-laf embryos carrying
Tg(hsp70:alk8) at 6.75 hpf, and found that P-Smad5 was re-
stored immediately after the 30 min heat shock (Figure 6O), indi-
cating that BMP signaling can be reinitiated at this stage, if ligand
is present. Examination of krox20 expression shows that R3 is
completely expanded circumferentially, whereas the more
posterior R5 is not and is partially rescued (Figure 6N, n = 7).
Because P-Smad5 is absent in MZ-laf embryos at 6.5 hpf
(Figure 2H), these results indicate that the more posterior R5
position does not require BMP signaling prior to this point. These
results indicate that the later temporal requirement for BMP
signaling in more posterior ventrolateral positions is not due to
a longer duration of BMP signal required for their specification,
but rather that more posterior cells require BMP signaling during
a later temporal interval.
DISCUSSION
Here we show that BMP signaling specifies ventrolateral cell
fates in prospective cranial and rostral trunk regions not during
one window of time, but instead, progressively more posterior
ventrolateral cell fates are specified during progressively later
temporal intervals during gastrulation. This unexpected coordi-
nation in patterning of the DV and AP axes may allow cells to
adopt both an AP and DV identity simultaneously.
Recent results in Xenopus suggest that the axis traditionally
defined as DV may represent the AP axis, with more dorsally lo-
cated cells contributing to anterior positions (reviewed in Lane
and Sheets, 2006). However, zebrafish fate maps reveal a true
dorsoventral axis perpendicular to the AP axis during gastrula-
tion (Kimmel et al., 1990; Kozlowski et al., 1997; Woo and Fraser,
1995). In our Tg(hsp70:chd) embryos, as well as in BMP mutant
embryos (Barth et al., 1999; Nguyen et al., 2000), we observe an
expansionof dorsal neural tissue ventrally along theDVaxis at the
expense of ventrolaterally derived gastrula cell fates. However,
no change is observed in AP patterning; for example, each rhom-
bomere along the AP axis is specified correctly. BMP signalingnc.
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(A) In the left embryo schematic, orange (1, 4, 7), green (2, 5, 8), and purple (3, 6, 9) represent ventral, lateral, and dorsal positions in the embryo, respectively. M
(MHB; 1, 2, 3), R3 (4, 5, 6), and R5 (7, 8, 9) represent different AP positions. The right embryo schematic shows the DV cell fate that normally forms from each DV
position.
(B) P-Smad5 levels are shown over time for three discrete ventral (V), lateral (L), and dorsal (D) positions (colored lines), giving rise to three different cell fates. Color
scheme as in (A). The critical interval for BMP signal interpretation for each AP position is indicated by the vertical rectangle.
(C–G) Plots of P-Smad5 levels following each heat-shock induction time point, as indicated by the red triangle, for each DV position over time. Changes in DV cell
fate for each AP position are indicated by the box color in the rectangles and in the schematized embryos below.does not function in the establishment of anterior cell identity per
se, rather it patterns ventrolateral cell fates in anterior regions,
specifyingNC, epidermis, blood, and pronephros, and restricting
neural tissue to dorsal domains.
A Model for Progressive Response to BMP Signaling
Based on AP Position
Taking into account the kinetics of our BMP inhibition system,
our results are summarized in a model in Figure 7. The embryo
is broadly divided into sectors reflecting DV and AP positions
(Figure 7A). The DV position of a single cell in each sector, and
thus the level of BMP activity the cell experiences during gastru-
lation, dictates the cell’s fate, as either neurectoderm (no BMP
activity, cells 3, 6, 9), CNC (intermediate BMP activity, cells 2,
5, 8), or epidermis (high BMP activity, cells 1, 4, 7) (Figure 7A).
We then plotted the levels of BMP activity that each prospective
cell type will experience over time frommidblastula (4 hpf), whenDevlow-level signaling is first detected, through midgastrulation (7
hpf) (Figure 7B). By the onset of gastrulation at 5.5 hpf, a BMP
gradient is established such that ventrolateral cells exposed to
an intermediate and high BMP level become CNC and epider-
mis, respectively, while dorsal cells, exposed to little or no signal,
become neural tissue. Cells positioned along the AP axis at the
MHB, R3, and R5 positions each interpret the BMP signaling
gradient during different critical intervals, as indicated by vertical
rectangles at theMHB, R3, andR5 positions in Figure 7B. Inwild-
type, the shape of the gradient remains fairly constant from early
to midgastrulation, thus generating the proper DV fate of each
cell at the three AP positions over time.
In Tg(hsp70:chd) embryos heat-shocked at mid- to late blas-
tula (4 or 4.5 hpf) (Figure 7C), BMP signaling is inhibited by 5 or
5.5 hpf prior to the complete formation of the P-Smad5 gradient,
and all cells become neurectoderm. As BMP signaling is in-
hibited at a series of time points during gastrulation, completeelopmental Cell 14, 108–119, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 115
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regions, indicating that ventrolateral cell fates in posterior re-
gions have not yet been established by the BMP signaling gradi-
ent at the time of its inhibition, while anterior ventrolateral cell
fates have. We observed moderate to mild dorsalization in ante-
rior regions at progressively later BMP inhibition time points, in-
dicating that the critical interval for these cells to respond to BMP
signaling has passed and they have become refractory to a
decrease in BMP activity (Figures 7D–7F). The moderate to
mild dorsalization of anterior positions observed with BMP inhi-
bition during early gastrulation (HS at 5–6 hpf) is likely due to the
function of the reduced BMP signaling levels (P-Smad5)
observed during the first 40 min of HS (Figure 3). Therefore, at
the critical interval for a particular AP position, the slope of the
BMP gradient has likely shifted, changing the BMP activity level
each cell experiences to a level normally found in a more lateral
position, leading to a cell-fate change to one of a more lateral
position, as illustrated in Figures 7D–7F.
For example, an HS at 5.5 hpf (Figure 7E), which begins to af-
fect BMP signaling levels 20–40 min later, partially inhibits BMP
signaling during the critical interval for MHB position patterning,
greatly inhibits signaling during the later critical interval for R3
position patterning, and completely blocks all BMP signaling
during the critical interval for R5 position ventrolateral patterning.
Hence, at the MHB position, the epidermis is greatly reduced,
the CNC expands ventrolaterally, and the neurectoderm ex-
pands laterally. This same 5.5 hpf HS leads to greater inhibition
of BMP signaling during the later critical interval for R3 (40 min
post-HS), leading to partially expanded neural tissue, ventrally
shifted CNC, and loss of epidermis. Finally, during the critical
interval for R5, 60–80 min following HS, BMP signaling is fully
inhibited, leading to complete expansion of neural tissue and
loss of CNC and epidermis at all AP positions at and posterior
to R5 (Figure 7E). With an HS after the critical intervals of MHB
and hindbrain, these AP positions are all wild-type along their
DV axis, and dorsalization is restricted to the trunk and tail
(Figure 7G).
Our results indicate that more posterior cells of a particular
ventrolateral cell type do not require a longer duration of signal,
but instead require signaling during a later temporal interval for
their specification. Because the P-Smad5 gradient does not
change significantly between early andmidgastrulation and ven-
trolateral cells converge dorsally very little or not at all during this
period (Myers et al., 2002; Sepich et al., 2000; von der Hardt
et al., 2007), our results suggest that all ventrolateral cells along
the AP axis during early tomidgastrulation receive and transduce
the BMP signal, phosphorylating Smad5, but are not specified
by it during the same temporal interval. Rather, progressively
more posterior ventrolateral cell fates require BMP signaling at
progressively later temporal intervals. For example, our results
are consistent with a model wherein anterior and posterior
CNC specification requires an intermediate level of BMP signal-
ing for the same length of time, but for posterior CNC this time
period begins later in gastrulation. This contrasts with temporal
aspects of other morphogen patterning systems. For example,
during AP patterning of the hindbrain by retinoic acid (RA), pos-
terior expression of hoxd4a requires not only a higher level of RA
but also a longer time of exposure to RA (Maves and Kimmel,
2005). A similar scenario occurs in mouse digit patterning by116 Developmental Cell 14, 108–119, January 2008 ª2008 Elsevier ISonic Hedgehog (Shh), where the middle digits integrate the
time and level of exposure to Shh (Harfe et al., 2004).
Our results are generally consistent with other results examin-
ing the temporal action of BMP signaling in DV patterning.
Strongly dorsalized phenotypes are observed for midblastula
induction of a dominant-negative BMP receptor transgene in ze-
brafish (Pyati et al., 2005). Moderate to strong dorsalizations are
generated with hormone-inducible inhibitory Smads, Smad6 or
a novel Smad7 form, during midblastula stages in Xenopus
(Marom et al., 2005; Wawersik et al., 2005). Our inducible BMP
inhibition system, Tg(hsp70:chd), may be the most effective
and rapid of currently reported ones based on its ability to cause
a loss of P-Smad5 within less than 1 hr of heat-shock onset
and its ability to induce the strongest dorsalization molecularly
and morphologically at multiple time points, thus having the
ability to inhibit all BMP signaling throughout the period of DV
patterning.
Progressive BMP Patterning of Ectoderm
Is Concurrent with the Mesoderm
Interestingly, the sequential patterning that we observe in the
mesoderm beginning at the first somite occurs in a similar time
frame as DV patterning of the MHB ectoderm. It has been sug-
gested that DV patterning of the mesoderm drives DV patterning
of the overlying ectoderm (Bonstein et al., 1998; Marchant et al.,
1998). However, it is unlikely to explain our results, as zebrafish
embryos that lack mesoderm still retain substantial DV pattern-
ing (Gritsman et al., 1999; Ragland and Raible, 2004; Tribulo
et al., 2003). Similar to the coincident DV patterning of somite
1 and the MHB positions, DV patterning of R3 AP position ecto-
derm correlates with somite 3 position mesodermal patterning,
and R5 position ectodermal patterning with somite 5-6 position
patterning. Fate map analysis has revealed that at 6 hpf, precur-
sors for anterior somites are close to the MHB and hindbrain
precursors (Kimmel et al., 1990; Woo and Fraser, 1995). Thus,
head ectoderm and trunk mesoderm may be patterned into
DV cell fates by BMP signaling at the same time based on their
similar relative cell positions during the time frame we investi-
gated.
Dynamic Integration of AP and DV Patterning
In Drosophila, the BMP homologs Decapentaplegic and Screw
act asmorphogens to pattern theDV axis (reviewed byO’Connor
et al., 2006). Drosophila embryos undergo long germband em-
bryogenesis, whereby all segments along the AP axis are gener-
ated simultaneously (Sander, 1976). However, in vertebrates,
formation of the AP axis occurs over time in an anterior to poste-
rior fashion, necessitating a temporal coordination of pattern
formation along the AP and DV axes that is not required in
Drosophila.
A model developed by Nieuwkoop proposes that in AP neural
patterning in amphibians an activating factor neuralizes the ecto-
derm, followed by a transforming factor that posteriorizes it
(Nieuwkoop, 1952). Our results indicate that BMP signaling func-
tions at the onset of gastrulation to restrict neuralization to dorsal
regions at, and anterior to, the position of the MHB, but not in
more posterior regions, although BMP signal transduction is
evident by P-Smad5 in these regions. Thus, neural tissue can still
be induced in ventral regions posterior to the MHB position bync.
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anterior tissues are now refractory to changes in BMP signaling.
Our results indicate that the restriction of neuralization to dorsal
regions, and perhaps neuralization itself, occurs in a temporally
progressive manner along the AP axis.
To our knowledge, our results represent the first evidence of
a temporal link between patterning DV cell fates in head and
rostral trunk and their independent AP axial patterning in verte-
brates. We postulate that posteriorization or AP patterning of
neural tissue, which occurs with a temporal progression from
anterior to posterior (Erter et al., 2001; Gamse and Sive, 2000,
2001; Kudoh et al., 2002), is coordinated with the progressive
DV patterning that we observed along the AP axis. Consistent
with this hypothesis are previous studies examining the commit-
ment of neural tissue to particular AP fates. The forebrain be-
comes committed during early gastrulation (Grinblat et al.,
1998), whereas the hindbrain is committed by midgastrulation
(Woo and Fraser, 1998), consistent with ventrolateral fates at
the MHB position and anteriorly being established by BMP sig-
naling by early gastrulation, whereas hindbrain level ventrolateral
fates are not established until midgastrulation.
What precludes more posterior ventrolateral cells from being
specified by BMP signaling prematurely? This may be the poste-
riorizing factor alluded to inNieuwkoop’smodel. Thereareanum-
ber of candidates for this posteriorizing factor, including Wnt,
FGF, and RA. Wnt8 is required for posteriorization of the neurec-
toderm (Erter et al., 2001; Lekven et al., 2001) and wnt3a/wnt8
morphants exhibit a dramatic loss of the posterior body (Shimizu
et al., 2005). Overexpression of a dominant-negative FGF recep-
tor leads to truncation of the body at the level of the first somite
(Amaya et al., 1991; Griffin et al., 1995) and inhibits expression
of posterior neural markers (Cox and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1995;
Holowacz and Sokol, 1999; Ribisi et al., 2000). RA plays an
important role in posteriorizing the hindbrain by directing the ex-
pression patterns of a number of transcription factors (reviewed
byMoens and Prince, 2002). Components of each of these path-
ways are expressed in the margin of the embryo at the onset of
gastrulation, establishing that they are present at the correct
time, and possibly place, to be involved in regulating the compe-
tenceof a cell to be specifiedbyBMPsignaling over time.Overall,
our results indicate that two of the embryonic axes are patterned




alk8 or chordin cDNAs were cloned downstream of the hsp70/4 promoter
(Halloran et al., 2000) creating hsp70:alk8 and hsp70:chd. To generate
Tg(hsp70:alk8), 40 pg of supercoiled hsp70:alk8 DNA was injected into one-
cell-stage embryos from a cross of laf tm110b/+ adults and raised to adulthood.
F0 founders were intercrossed, and DNA was isolated from pools of progeny
as described (Connors et al., 2006). Transgene presence was determined by
PCR using primers: forward (hsp70 promoter) 50-TCCCCGACGAGGTGTTTAT
TC-30; reverse (alk8 225b) 50-GAACAGGATGATGATTTGGG-30. F0 germline
carriers were crossed to laf tm110b/+ adults and subsequently genotyped for
laf tm110b/+ (Mintzer et al., 2001). Both laf tm110b and laf m100 are expected null
alleles (Bauer et al., 2001; Mintzer et al., 2001). We detected intense, ubiqui-
tous alk8 expression after a 30 min HS of Tg(hsp70:alk8).
To generate Tg(hsp70:chd) lines, 50 pg of supercoiled hsp70:chd DNA was
injected into one-cell-stage TU WT embryos, which were raised to adulthood,Devthen crossed to each other or to TUWT fish, progeny heat-shocked at 37C in
a PCR machine, and scored at 24 hpf for dorsalization to identify F0 founders.
Of 16 F0 fish screened, 2 were positive for the transgene, Tg(hsp70:chd) line
1 and line 2, and crossed to TU fish to establish an F1 generation. F1 adults
were genotyped for the hsp70:chd transgene using primers: forward (hsp70
promoter) 50-TCCCCGACGAGGTGTTTATTC-30; reverse (chordin) 50-CTTGA
GTCTCGATCCGTGC-30.
Heat-Shock Conditions
For all HS experiments prior to 6 hpf, snhsb1aub/snhsb1aub females (Schmid
et al., 2000) were crossed to Tg(hsp70:chd) males. For heat-shock experi-
ments after 6 hpf, TU females were crossed to Tg(hsp70:chd) males. Embryos
were heat-shocked in 100 ml of E3 medium in 96-well plates in a PCRmachine.
All HS was performed at 37C for 30 min for Tg(hsp70:alk8) and for 1 hr for
Tg(hsp70:chd). Following HS, embryos were transferred to Petri dishes with
fresh E3 media and kept at 28.5C.
mRNA Injection
Synthetic alk8 mRNA (100 pg) was injected into one-cell-stage embryos from
a cross of laf m100/+ to laf tm110b/+ (Mullins et al., 1996; Solnica-Krezel et al.,
1996). Transheterozygous adults were identified by PCR using laf tm110b
primers (Mintzer et al., 2001), and the following primers for laf m100: forward
(50-AGAAGACTGTTCATTACCGCGTG-30); reverse (50-CCTGTTCAGTGTCAA
ACTCGTGC-30), followed by digestion with SalI. Synthetic bmp2b mRNA
(150 pg) was injected into one-cell-stage embryos from crosses of laf tm110b/
laf m100 females to laf tm110b/+ males carrying Tg(hsp70:alk8).
Western Blotting
Embryos were prepared as described (Mintzer et al., 2001) with the following
changes. After boiling and centrifugation in Laemmli buffer, one volume of 13
buffer was added. Samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE analysis on a 10%
gel (two embryos per lane). After transfer to PVDF, membranes were blocked
with 5% milk in Tris-buffered saline, 0.1% Tween 20 and probed over 2 nights
with a 1:1000 dilution of anti-phosphoSmad1/5/8 antibody (Cell Signaling
Technology) or anti-actin (Sigma) followed by a 1:2000 dilution of goat anti-
rabbit antibody and developed using the ECL-Plus kit (Amersham Biosci-
ences) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For simplicity, we refer
only to P-Smad5 here, although it also includes P-Smad1 in gastrula stages,
when it becomes first expressed.
In Situ Hybridization
Whole-mount in situ hybridizations were performed as described using: alk8
(Yelick et al., 1998), chordin (Miller-Bertoglio et al., 1997), otx2 (Li et al.,
1994), foxb1.2 (formerly fkd3) and foxd3 (Odenthal and Nusslein-Volhard,
1998), AP-2 (Furthauer et al., 1997), dlx3 (Akimenko et al., 1994), gsc (Stachel
et al., 1993), krox20 (Oxtoby and Jowett, 1993),myoD (Weinberg et al., 1996),
pax2.1 (Krauss et al., 1992), crestin (Rubinstein et al., 2000), p63 (Lee and
Kimelman, 2002), WT1 (Serluca and Fishman, 2001), and gata1 (Detrich
et al., 1995). Embryos were cleared in benzylbenzoate:benzylalcohol (2:1),
mounted in Canada balsam, and photographed using a Coolsnap camera,
and images were processed using Adobe software.
Immunostaining
Embryos were fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde at 4C, blocked in
NCS-PBST (10% fetal bovine serum, 1% DMSO, 0.1% Tween 20 in PBS),
and probed overnight with a 1:100 dilution of anti-phosphoSmad1/5/8 anti-
body (Cell Signaling Technology), followed by a 1:500 dilution of goat anti-rab-
bit Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated antibody (Molecular Probes). Embryos were
mounted in Vectashield (Vector Labs) and scanned using a Zeiss LSM 510
confocal microscope, and images were processed using LSM 510 and Adobe
software. Nuclei were visualized with DAPI (Vector Labs) or a 1:10,000 dilution
of TO-PRO-3 (Molecular Probes).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include four figures and are available with this article online
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